
Moving Forward Again 
Since March 20th, 2020 Uganda and Acres of Hope have been shutdown. No 

school, no transportation and no market for buying food. Upon shutdown, 

Pastor Geoffrey immediately started working to feed the families in 187 

homes where our students were now living. With an average of 8 people in 

each household, this means he was feeding about 1500 people! Because of 

your generosity and prayers and because of the courage and determination of 

Pastor Geoffrey, no one went hungry! Together, you donated around $7,000 

each month which Geoffrey used to supplement the truckloads of vegetables 

and fish from the Acres of Hope gardens! Your generosity has been 

overwhelming! Miraculous is the only word to describe it. Thank You for living 

God's love as we walk beside our friends in Uganda. 

And now Uganda is opening up again! Students who are eligible to graduate 

this year are back living and going to school at Acres of Hope. Students who 

are in secondary school levels 4 and 6 are also back! We are praising God and 

thanking him for each of you! 
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Giving Tuesday 
 

Now it is time to join together again! Giving 

Tuesday has the potential to impact Acres of 

Hope a big way! This is the day designated 

for giving to charitable organizations. And 

while the deadline for certifying the school 

has been extended, progress has continued! 

Washrooms, DONE! Fencing DONE! Funding 

for a dorm, DONE! For final touches, we 

need about $40,000. To cover secondary 

school tuition, boarding, and supplies for our 

P7 students who hope to graduate from 

Acres of Hope in February, we would like to 

have about $40,000.  Yes this is a big goal, 

but our God has continually shown himself 

through you! When you take part in Giving 

Tuesday, you are investing in education! 

Let’s do this together and bring our family 

and friends on board to create bright futures 

for our students! 

PROGRESS REPORT 
The deadline of certifying the school by 

October 2020 has been extended. But 
the progress has continued! The wash-

rooms are done! Fencing is finished! 
Funds for  dorm have been pledged. 

And only $40,000 remains for the final 
touches on the school building. This has 

been a God-sized goal and He has con-
tinually shown Himself through you! 


